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my work is about my teeth falling out, the fatal softness in the earth, a monster tattoo
on leathered skin, the bliss of not-knowing , revelation, reveling, the ship and the shipwreck,
a fire that knows the naming of you, its dark flame acquiring ever y
part of you, smelling a bad candle at tj maxx, handing it to your mom to smell too, a darkness
of that which is golden, a god-shaped hole, the petals of a monstrous
flower,1 and frog spawn and at the middle of each jelly pearl is a little secret i don’t have to tell you.

1
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when you look at me i want it to be through fogged glasses, a contact lens out of place, like
trying to drive at night with an astigmatism. nothing is solid, everything shimmers, everything
has a halo. like a surface isn’t so much a boundary, a magic circle,1 a governance as it is a glass,
a mirror, material as immaterial, a simultaneity, everything coming together at once, and when
that “perception makes contact, the surface tightens into itself.”2 iridescence is a ghillie suit.
fresh water and diamonds are the exact same thing. i want to stare into the ocean on a cloudless
afternoon, mesmerized by the pull of the glint on the waves. i want to walk in and never come out.
i am nothing if not chasing the light. i’m a moth to a flame. i want to dissolve down to
a goo3 and be resurrected a shimmer, with only a vague memory of my past.
i’m looking at you through pollen clouds, a dappled light and i
think i recognize you but i can’t remember how.
i’ll pluck my eyes out4 and serve them on a tray.
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eugene thacker, in the dust of this planet: horror of philosphy vol. 1
tavi meraud, "iridescence, intimacies" e-flux
radiolab, " the goo and you"
maggie nelson, bluets
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“a society which was already tottering, but which was not yet aware of this because the
old rules were still respected everywhere else, had momentarily left the field open for that
ever-present but usually repressed sector of society: the incorrigible riffraff; the salt of the
earth; people quite sincerely ready to set the world on fire just to make it shine.”
— guy debord, in girum imus nocte et consumimur igni
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this isn’t a jeff koons thing, or that glitter factory5 — i’m not dealing with chrome and commodity6
there’s no “shining metal to conceal corrosion,” no attempt to “elude entropy.” 7 if anything i’m leaning
in. i’m thinking about a middle school myspace theme choice — a silhouette of kurt cobain, “it’s better
to burn out than fade away.” no one needs to polish this. the only view i’m trying to block is of me.8

5
6
7
8
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cait y weaver, " what is glit ter? " the new york times
"shine and schein," e-flux
lawrence weiner, "swathed in shining metal to conceal corrosion & appear to elude entropy on the whole."
tom holer t, julieta aranda, brian kuan wood, and anton vidokle, " the politics of shine" e-flux
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my work is frog-spawn and at the center of the little jelly pearl is a secret i don’t
have to tell you. i’m looking for a space both tender and disgusting, i want
safety, an encasing, a protection regardless of how impermanent.
i want to step on candy melted into carpet. i want to feel decay and
decadence under my feet. i want to smell the sickly sweet of rot.
i want gloss on my lips — an enticement, a barrier, a slippage.
when i dissolve i will be reconstituted.
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what will the end of the world look like? sure, but what does it mean to talk about the apocalypse in
the future perfect?1 to assume this will have happened? a continued narcissism in the superiority of the
singular progression of capitalism, even in its destruction? societies throughout history have moved
through governmental, economic systems as they come to no longer serve their citizens,2 so why are we
so cucked? we can look towards these societies, before capitalism was a colonialist export. we can turn
to indigenous practices wherein the earth wasn’t seen as purely a resource to extract from, to own. to go
full post-humanism? a coping mechanism at best — understandable regardless (and don’t get me wrong,
i could consider myself a post-humanist — i want my body to dissolve too, just … for different reasons).
we’ve never been more interconnected, through digital mediums, global economies, travel,
and yet never felt more isolated, alienated, from our labor, our communities, our selves.
and so what do we turn to in these perceived end times but reviving niche political
denominations, identifying with ted kaczynski, following theoretical rabbit holes, comparing
everything to annihilation, deciding to deny our programming, stop reproducing.3
i’ve always worked towards creating, recreating the spiritual camaraderie in wandering into
a room never intended to be found. previously, this has mainly been online, both in a rejection
of the aim of big internet socialization — oftentimes isolating in more ways than one, in its
parasocialized environment, in the insecurity of performed perfection, and in the alienation from
the labor you’re performing for those multi-billion dollar companies in the form of your behavioral
data — and through the decidedness of a different sort of depressive hedonia,4 of wandering,
searching, entering new rooms,5 in thinking towards early social networks, blogs, geocities — sites
not yet monetized and monitored to the pixel, spaces that exist for themselves, but that
an internet traveller can visit, if they can find it.
but if i’m being honest, i don’t find comfort in being online anymore. i’m tired of being reached;
i want to be held. lately the screen doesn’t feel like a portal, but a barrier, a boundary.
i don’t want the smooth, sleek, sterile geometries of a perfectly engineered machine, a perfectly
drawn vector; i want something organic, spiraling, haptic. i don’t want slick, mass-produced,
clean with an obvious eventual obsolescence; i want something lovingly created with care and
lovingly destroyed with just as much. i don’t want to be wireless; i want to be literally physically
connected. i don’t want to tap; i want to be touched. i want my god-shaped holes filled by presence,
by my friends, by my family. if we’re walking into extinction, i want to do it holding hands.

1
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hito steyerl, " future per fect "
against the grain, "david graeber on inequalit y and human histor y "
true detective: [the complete first season]
mark fisher, capitalist realism
laurel schwulst, “my website is a shif ting house nex t to a river of knowledge”
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i want to hold it all in my hand. i want to pick it up and put it in my pocket like a good rock.
i want to carry it with me. i want it to be a keychain, even if i can’t find one with my name
on it — it can be a rarity, an obscurity, like a band no one has heard of, but it doesn’t have
to be. i want to live inside a polly pocket house. i want to balance dust bunnies atop one
another like a cairn. i want it to be a charm — i believe the galaxy lies on orion’s belt.1

1
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the nematode is a perfect swimmer, i heard a scientist say that in a youtube video.
robotics teams use the nematode’s movements as a model.
the nematode was the first multicellular organism to have its genome sequenced —
a good thing, maybe an honor. it’s a comfort to know they’re unaware of it.
i watched a video on a nematode who couldn’t swim right — its serotonin signaling pathway was impaired.
it couldn’t perform its alternating c-shaped body motion; it prevents the inhibitions that stop the worm from
performing certain behaviors in water — foraging, eating, shitting.
the nematode’s whole locomotion is actually dopaminergic based, like ours. and when their dopamine
neurons are destroyed, they can’t transition between gaits, they can’t go from crawling to swimming, vice
versa.
last winter, all i could think about was drowning.1 the peace of realizing it’s time to stop fighting it, being
enveloped in all that blue, looking up, seeing the sun shining through, sinking.
i remember reading the awakening in ap english; i remember loving the ending.
there were a few summers where i became a very nervous swimmer. my mom remarked how i had
“lost my confidence” in the ocean and she “didn’t know where it came from.”
the same summer or maybe the one after, i was swimming in the outer banks with a tropical storm a few
days away and got caught in the surf. i kept tumbling, somersaulting under water until i quit fighting it,
eventually rolling out in a break. i remember the peace of realizing i needed to stop swimming.

1
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when does habit become ritual?
when does self-care become self-harm?
how many times can i watch the da vinci code self-flagellation scene?
chris burden is hotter than marina abramovic because he’s not really trying to prove a point with his
self-destruction.1 i mean, for the sake of this paper i can say that cutting is a queer feminist act.2 or that
suicide is anti-capitalist, anti-colonialist — that it’s lawlessness, freedom, refusal.3 my body: my choice.
everytime i watch jennifer’s body i want to light my tongue on fire; i want to feel like a god; i’ll destroy
myself to get there. i don’t need to enter a haunted house if i already am one. there’s an impossible amount
of space within me4 and i don’t think anything can fill it. there’s only collapse.
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maggie nelson, the ar t of cruelt y
judith halberstam, the queer ar t of failure
claudia rankine, don' t let me be lonely
mark z. danielewski, house of leaves
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i know everyone has heard my butterfly (and moth, this is not exclusionary) spiel but i’m going to give it
again: ok so i thought caterpillars metamorphized in the same way tadpoles did — a leg sprouts here, body
shrinks a little there — but when a caterpillar enters its chrysalis it dissolves. cut one open and there’s just
goo inside. it melts down to its cells and rebuilds itself. and the cells can be from anywhere — a wing cell is
now a brain cell, a gut cell now nerves. everything floats, everything reconstructs.
caterpillars and butterflies are a type of phoenix, or resurrection, a spiritual ascent — our own bodies on
earth versus as they are in heaven. how much of us continues on? when we ascend will we remember our
life on earth? when testing this on caterpillars there was this pavlovian type experiment where they made
the caterpillars a bad smell and then zapped them until. after the caterpillars pupated emerged, it still hated
the smell. the body remembers.
but i guess when i say its all goo, that’s an exaggeration — stuck within the caterpillar’s skin is the
beginnings of its future form. tiny, translucent wings, hidden within. and while its insides transform, the
wings stay nestled against its chrysalis, waiting.

*this whole essay is essentially a recitation of the radiolab episode “black box,” (which for some reason has
been taken down), specifically “ the goo and you” segment (which has not).
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decayed doesn’t mean old but every memory has an expiration date.
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anne carson, " variations on the right to remain silent "
susan sontag, "against interpretation"
anthony huberman, "naive set theor y "
mark fisher, the weird and the eerie
eugene thacker, in the dust of this planet: horror of philosophy vol. 1
mar y reufle, madness, rack , and honey
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“what happens when we as human beings confront a world that is radically unhuman, impersonal,
even indifferent to the human? what happens to the concept of politics once one confronts the possibility
that the world only reveal its hiddenness, in spite of the attempts to render it as a world-for-us?”
— eugene thacker, in the dust of this planet: horror of philosophy vol. 1
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i want semiotics to rot away, like a piece of wood tunneled through by shipworms — i know i could read
that. i know something can read this. anything could be a stonehenge.7 i hope it all will be.

7
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consider my post-humanist fantasies purely personal. i know the end; i’m not afraid to disappear.1

1
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“... when you are ‘nowhere’ physically, you are ‘everywhere’ spiritually… never mind
if you cannot fathom this nothing, for i love it surely so much the better.”
— the cloud unknowing
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of the end

i’m looking for spirituality in the context of a culturescape, placing my hope in palpable
hopelessness, a depressive hedonia, a reticence. i watch american horror story and i know it’s
a purgatory. i read annihilation and i want to live in area x, i want to descend into the tower, i
want to enter the lighthouse. i want to be suspended more obviously than i already am. i think of
all the worlds i’ve owned — a terrarium of tadpoles, a vitrine of moss, an ant farm, sea monkeys.
i’m not trying to go full solipsism but what makes you think your life is any different?
okay this is kind of a formative experience: in winter of 2018, i was living in a huge four bedroom
apartment in deep bushwick with three adult men, about nine months after literally fleeing an apartment
i shared with an alcoholic waitress/actress and her alcoholic waiter/actor boyfriend she moved in
unasked after he left his wife and child for her. anyway this room was really big and the guys were
really nice but i started to only exist within the room because i was depressed but also because they
were really dirty and it stressed me out and also because one time i accidentally saw one of them
having sex because he left the door to his bedroom open because he didn’t know i was home. this
was when the “north korea is going to nuke us” hysteria was at its height, and i thought i didn’t really
think much of it. i was reading this book on chernobyl1 and watching a lot of black mirror. the trash
route had recently changed so every morning i was waking up in the pitch black to what i, each time,
thought was fallout sirens but was actually the trash truck backing up. then elon musk decides to
announce in some interview that “if we were living in a simulation we wouldn’t know it” so how was
i not supposed to tailspin. it’s like the simulation decided then was the perfect time to announce itself.
so then of course when travis asked how i was doing at super power, right after i had accidentally
bitten into a real meat hot dog not a tofu hot dog, i was going to have a meltdown. these people are my
friends so i’m not going to lie and say fine, i’m going to say “i have no way to confirm that anything
is real.” and when travis says. “i promise you this is real” it’s like of course you do but prove it?
so do i need to tell you what a GAN is or when i say dreaming is a GAN does that make sense? i
mean really, all cognition is a GAN, a black box, something we’ve started and will never understand
but maybe for those who hold human consciousness in high regard that’s too much to go after
so we’ll dial it back down to just dreaming. a dream is your body receiving input (your day) and
through a series of hidden activities, attempt to process it and show it back to you (your dreams).
100
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i can remember all my nightmares, i can recount them to you if you want.
i’ve had the same ones over and over and over again.
i am standing in my grandparents foyer, looking in front of the mirror. it's the mirror that really sat
there — big, oval, with a carved spiral dark wood frame and an attached shelf at the bottom. on
the shelf to the right is an irish proverb (may the road wise up to meet you, may the wind always
be at your back, may the sun shine warm upon your face, the rains fall soft upon your fields,
and until we meet again, may god hold you in the palm of his hand.) some more generally selfflagellating catholic prayer to the opposite, my grandmother's old lipstick, in a silver metal tube,
smelling of pigment and melting fat. i look up and open my mouth and all my teeth fall out.
i’m thinking about the recurring locations of my dreams. i recognize
them immediately, i know their history —
the shadowlawn that isn’t shadowlawn,
the houses i always see from that rural highway,
the locks that aren’t the locks in seattle,
the oceanfront at first street but on the other side of the boardwalk there’s a cliffside and it was carved out to
make a natural pool but the pool was kind of forgotten so now it’s just covered in anemone and starfish and
creatures and the water is clear and i usually sit at the top and hang my feet over the side and look down,
that place about an hour from here (the actual here varies — when i was in new york it was in this
secret part of the rockaways, now that i live in richmond it’s somewhere around williamsburg i think),
away from the beaches everyone else goes to. on the drive you pass a little cement cottage, usually
light blue and in an opening see the water. there’s a little shore that sometimes we start at but the water
is shallow and you can walk out a ways to go to other shores, specifically this one, all sandstone, it’s
like a cave kind of but not totally, it’s almost just like a wave cresting, it’s along one side of the shore
and then a long flat plane of sandstone that is varying degrees of submerged depending on the tide.
sometimes there is an old man in a yellow hat waiting at the shore, he’s mad we’re on his property.
most recently, i dreamed about cleaning snakeskins out of a lagoon,
the last one i pulled out inflated into a heart.
1

svetlana alexievich, voices of chernobyl
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“in eternity, where there is no time nothing can grow nothing can become nothing
changes. so death created time to grow the things that it would kill. and you
are reborn but into the same life that you've always been born into.”
— true detective: [the complete first season]
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